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The University rf Dayton 
PALESTINIAN LIFE IS SUBJECT 
OF UD MIDDLE EAST PROGRAM 
News Release 
DAYTON, Ohio, March 12, 1990--The Rev. Alex Awad, a Palestinian 
Christian now living in Wapakoneta, Ohio, will address "A Middle East 
Update: Palestinian Life in the Occupied Territories" at the University of 
Dayton on Tuesday, March 27, at 7:30p.m. in O'Leary Auditorium in Miriam 
Hall on campus. 
Awad will be joined by a panel of representatives from Jewish and 
Moslem communities. The program is free and open to the public. 
Awad, an ordained Protestant minister who was born in Jerusalem, was 
serving as a pastor to a small Baptist congregation in East Jerusalem when 
Israeli officials asked him to leave the country in 1989. His brother, 
Mubarak Awad, is a Palestinian peace activist who was deported by Israel in 
1988. Both brothers are now u.s. citizens, and Mubarak lives in 
Washington, D.C. 
Serving as the main respondent to Awad will be Capt. Lewis Trigger of 
the Israeli Air Force, currently taking courses at Wright-Patterson Air 
Force Base. Also on the panel will be Bashir Ahmed, chair of the Islamic 
Council of Ohio, and Jon Weisberger, a member of the national board of the 
New Jewish Agenda. 
The program is sponsored by UD's campus ministry office and religious 
studies department. For further information, call (513) 229-4321. 
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NOTE TO EDITORS: For advance media interviews, the Rev. Alex Awad may 
be contacted at (419) 738-9575. 
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